Transformation Shops

Our Shops

New Shop Opening Times

Manchester - Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
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Our Manchester Shop Address is :

428 Bury Old Road

Prestwich

Manchester

M25 1PS
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0161 773 2572

http://www.transformationshops.co.uk
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Transformation Shops

For over 34 years, our Transformation shop has catered completely for the needs of transvestites, crossdressers and
transgendered. Selling absolutely everything a man could ever wish for, to transform himself into a convincing womanly
female,whatever his size, age or shape.
The Manchester Transformation shop is open Tues-Sat 10am to 6pm. It's in a quiet discreet locations, to make it easier
for you to walk in, rest assured nobody can see the inside of our shops from the outside. We understand how important
confidentiality,discretion and feeling safe is to crossdressers.

All Transformation staff are extremely friendly, there to give you all the personal assistance and advice you require with
selecting female clothing and when trying things on. You will be left to browse if thatâ€™s what your prefer, feel free to things
try on , no purchase is necessary.
Our unique and exclusive male to female transforming products offer you the opportunity for convincing femininity,
whether you go out dressed as a woman or if you stay indoors . Our shops are often described as â€œAn Alladin's cave for
Transvestitesâ€• and Department stores for Transvestites. We are confident whatever product or service it is your looking
for, to assist you with your he to she transformation- we will have it.

We do literally have 1000s of unique and exclusive feminising products including; Amazing Silicone breasts from A-G
cups, that look, feel and respond like real breasts. Victorian corsetry and waist clinchers to pull your waist in upto
8â€•inches. Authentic realistic vaginas, cache sex, silicone hip and bottoms. Hourglass foundation girdles and corsellettes.
Gorgeous satin and lace underwear, wigs, shoes, cosmetics, beard covers. Top clothing like smart daywear or
glamourous eveningwear. Then kinky uniforms and lots of sexy and tarty funwear, also some PVC and rubberwear. If its
publications, video and DVDs you want , then you wont find a larger uptodate range, on sale anywhere in the UK.
We also have a comprehensive range of none prescriptive female hormone based products, for those transvestites who
want to take there crossdressing a step further by feminising and developing a female body shape whilst enjoying more
inner feelings of femininity and womanly sensuality.
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